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ABSTRAGr 

The development of specialized police units to deal with problems of 

delinquency began in the 1930s and reached its apex in the 1950s. Among 

factors contributing to the development of these specialized units was the 

social acceptance of a Paradigm of Adolescence, i.e., of a particular way 

of conceptualizing this life cycle stage. This paradigm was translated into 

a juvenile justice system, a system demanded by the newly fonned definition 

of adolescence. Within this system, adolescents were to be treated differently 

than adults. 1hey were to be protected and receive treatment rather than 

punishment. Juvenile police bureaus are part of this system and reflect its 

paternalistic philosophy. Specialization in juvenile policing was further 

encouraged by the growing complexity of policing juveniles. The result has 

been that juvenile units have become both corrvnonplace and extremely diversified 

in function. 

If juvenile bureaus were organizational responses to these social changes 

in the first half of the century then current social changes may be analyzed to 

yield predictors of continuing organizational responses. Functional changes in 

poli.ce juvenile operations, as reflected in juvp.nile bureaus, are beginning to 

emerge as responses to pertinent social changes in the second half of the century 

as already noted by a m.1mb~r of scholars. The Paradigm of Adolescence itself is 

changing. In response to the apparent increased adult-like behavior of adolescents 

and the apparent failure of the juvenile court to deal with delinquency as effec

tively and capably as was anticipated, new ways of thinking about and responding 

to adolescents and their deviant behavior llave emerged. This new approach is best 

epitomized by one segment of the Children's Rights MOvement which advocates pro

viding juveniles with the legal rights of adults. The effect on the 
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juvenile justice system of this approach has been a movement toward a more law

and-order attitude toward juvenile crime. 

These social changes would inevitably have ramifications for the structure 

and function of juvenile bureaus. Yet the rising juvenile crime rate, and es

pecially the violent crime rate, has also created pressures for change from within 

juvenile bureaus themselves. The apparent failure of current practices has lead 

to increasing police dissatisfaction with them. 

These pressure toward change from outside and inside juvenile bureaus take 

on increased significance wi thin the enforcement profession. There are two factors 

which make,juvenile ltnits particularly sensitive to these pressures. First, the 

growth of police professionalism orients police toward investigative functions and 

away from juvenile unit concerns with prevention and treatment. Second, there is 

little administrative support for juvenile bureaus. The juvenile speclalization 

was largely a response to external change rather than an indigenous development 

from within the enforcement field. It has never received full philosophical accep

tance among police practitioners; agreement on its core functions has not been 

achieved. 

These pressures toward change are currently being enacted in legislative 

directives and case law decisions. The codification of these changes in law has 

created an unusual alignment of political conservatism and liberalism. Both of 

these political actl.ons, f ' whl.'le focusing on different issues, advocate the legaliza-

tion of juvenile justice. Recent laws in California and Washington exemplify this 

coalition of political factions for this common goal. 

, . -5-
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The vulnerability of the juvenile bureau in the face of the social changes 

already noted are combined in this paper with a trichotomy of juvenile bureau 

functions (prevention, screening, and investigation) to predict alternative 

froms of organiz,ltional response. One possibility is that juvenile units may 

be disbanded, moving investigative and screening functions to the Detective 

Division and preventive or rehabilitative functions to non-police agencies. 

Second, juvenile bureaus might retain only the program function while relinquish

ing investigative functions to detectives. Third, juvenile bureaus may retain 

responsibility only for certain types of "compromise" cases such as child abuse, 

moving investigative functions to detectives and program functions to non-police 

agencies. A survey of 31 police jurisdictions in California during 1979 provides 

illustrations of all three organizational responses suggesting a general movement 

away from the typical pattern in juvenile bureaus, and a heightened salience of 

investigative activities. 
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Writing for the International Association of Chiefs of Police, Kobetz 

(1971) has reported the history of the juvenile specialization within law 

enforcement. The movement was initiated in the fonn of' court officer.s. 'The 

first juvenile police officer may have appeared in Detroit in 1877; there 

was a female officer for girls in Portland, Oregon in 1905, one in Seattle 

in 1908, and another in Los Angeles in 1910. 

The movement to juvenile bureaus is even more recent. Kobetz dOOl-

ments the first big-city units in the 1930s (New York,19.30; Salt Lake City, 

1934; Philadelphia and Cleveland, 1936). These were seen primarily as crime 

prevention mrits. The 1940s saw- the spread of mrits to most major depart

ments (San Antonio, Houston, Boston, Louisville, Washington, D.C., Baltimore, 

Dallas, Detroit, New Orleans-, Atlanta). Thus' juvenile bureaus were primarily 

a creation of the '40s and well established in the t 50s. In the last two 

decades, it has been cammon to find oureaus in~ smaller cities and subur~ 

ban communities as well. So commonplace have these became that the National 

Advisory' Ccmnittee on Cr:iminal Justice Standard and Goals (1g]6) recanmended 

that everY' police agency with more than 75 sworn officers should have a juve

nile investigation tmit (as should smaller agencies "if conditions warrant"). 

In anticipating the future of juvenile specialization among the police, 

in the absence of any information, our best guess is that there will continue 

to be change and that the change will not be radical. 
2 

But we should improve 

on that guess if we can successfully identify- relevant trends initiated in 

the past and changing in the present. Public institutions and organizations 

do not simply appear; they are responses to c.hailging eilvironments. Organized 

_ ... -----.. _-
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police departments developed with the rapid emergence of industrialization 

and urbanization. Police juvenile specialization reflected emerging concep

tions of the status of' adolescents and increasing incursions of the child 

welfare movement. Given an understanding of this history and of the con

text in which it will be merged with the present, some extrapolation to the 

future seems feasible. 'That is the purpose of this paper, the focus being on 

the police juvenile bureau. 3 We believe the juvenile bureau is often the 

fulcrum and exemplar of police policies in the juvenile area; to understand 

the status of this bureau is to understand nruch of the philosophy of police 

juvenile operations. 4 

Yet while we are concerned here with. predictingl or at leas't w:i:t1i antic .. 

ipating change, we would be foolhardy to predict majOT' changes. Ther~ are no 

massive aiterations under way in social values or techno1ogy'wniCh-seem to 

impinge directly on the justice system. Rather, there is ~ good deal of "fine 

ttming" of the system. Further, law enforcement as- a profession bas- given 

Ii tt1e evidence in the past of precipitous reactions to social change. In .. 

stead, it has been a source of stability, a force toward retention of estab· 

lished norms and their procedural enactments. 

'Thus the question for us comes down to the type of fine tuning now- 1IDder 

way in the system and the way this fine tuning reflects broad social trends 

and fits with recognizable preferences among the agents of the system. We 

believe the fine tuning to be of sufficient m~ent and fit that some hypothe ... 

ses for change in juvenile bureaus should be entertained. There are changes

~n the conception of childhood and adolescence, changes in views of legal 

responsibili ty, changes in our faith in the ability to alter the oehavior of 

juveniles (through both rehabilitation and deterrence), and changes in the 
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laws,< regarding juveniles which are at the same time reflexive and initiatory 

of these other changes. All this suggests possible shifts of some signifi

cance for police juvenile specialization; we believe these may' be seen in 

both the structure and functions of juvenile bureaus'. 5 

Ao The Advent of the Juvenile Bureau 

In response to questioning, juvenile officers typically report their 

activities as responsive to the technical requirements of law and adminis

trative mandate. Some, lnth a broader perspective, also understand that 

their activities are influenced by local community interests and pressures. 

But the task of understanding and predicting change in juvenile bureau func

tions requires yet a broader perspective, one seldom encountered in station

level discussions. Jweni1e operations do indeed'-reflect current law and 

administrative practice; they do indeed mirror selected conimunity concerns; 

but these factors in turn are reflections of a far broader social philosophy 
, . 

which we may speak of as a Paradigm of Adolescence. The past and present of 

jwenile police operations are a function of this paradigm. As it cl1anges, 

so will juvenile operations. The situation of this social paradigm seems to 

us, therefore, to merit attention here. 

By the turn of the century a: set of social changes had occurred which 

would have important implications for the policing of jweni1es. These 

changes, including the decline in adolescent b~arding (e.g., Katz, 1978; 

Little and La.slett, 1917'), alterations in adolescent labor force participation 

(e.g., Bloomberg, 197'f; Katz, 1978), and changes in tlie organization of an 

ideology surrounding the family le.g., Las lett, 197.3'; Shorter, 197.5"), com

bined to revolutionalize the way adolescents were thought about in American 

society. 
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The results of the revoluti"on can be found in the wrtti.~n9s of G. Stanley 

Hall. In 1904, Hall published his highly influential two-volume treatise, 

Adolesence: Within this work, adolescents' were descri"lled as "i'nftnn, hap

less creatures" who were hi"ghly susceptible to societal tnfluences (Grinder, 

1971: 22) . Thi s was a decide ly di"fferent vi"ew of ado 1 escence tnan Ii~d been 

held fn the past. 

Thi s vi ew of adolescence was not created fly Hall. Such a vi'ew had been 

evolving, in response to the social forces ci'ted anove, for years pri'or to the 

publication of Adolescence. However, it was Hall who Drought thes·e. tdeas 

together and strengthened them wi·th the power of expert opi'nion and sCi"enti"fi"c 

theory. Subsequently these i'deas had enonnous s"Oci"a 1 i'nfl uence. 

Ha1l·s achievement lay in reshaping certa;:n aspects of popular 
belief about youth, combini'ng them wi.ttl. some of tne exci"ti"ng 
new ideas i"n sci'ence (Le., evo1utionl; gatn.ering data on a 
large scale, and presenting tfte wfiole i'n a persuasive and 
meani ngfu1 fashion lDemos' and Demos, 19&~:36iJ. 

In other words, what Hall did was to present the public wi.'th, a'Paradtgmof 

Adolescence. 

To borrow li"bera lly from the work of Thomas' Kuhn (1970) ~ a parad,i'gm of 

Adolescence is that set of beliefs and values about this age group held oy' 

members of our society. As a paradigm, adolescence 1's not most centrally a 

constellation of innate characteristtcs pecular to this stage i'n the life 

cycle. Rather tli.e Paradigm of Adolescence is a set of socially constructed 

responses to this age group, tn.e way ~ view' them. It is a cultural fact, not 

a biological one. 

The Paradigm is very powerful. It bEnds us to alternattve ways of 

thinking about adolescence. It defines our expectations of adolescent behav

ior and our reaction to those adolescents who devi'ate from these expectati"ons. 
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It is the foundation of all institutions constructed to respond to adoles

cence. 

One such institution ts the juvenile court. 6 The establishment of a 

. separate juvenile court was a highly symbolic as well as operational acknowl

edgment of adolescence as a distinct phenomenon, distinct in particular from 

adulthood. In addition, the juveni'le court represented a major effort at 

what is now called juvenile diversion. It was destgned,first, to treat· 

youngsters separately from the criminal courts and, second, to offer its own 

protective mantle in order to foster renaoilttation. In respondi.ng to this 

separattst, protective, and rehabilitative thrust; other segments of the 

juvenile system also expanded. I'n corrections', i'n probati'on, and in ertforce

ment one saw the development of altered strategies and speci'altzed untts de.

signed for juveni'les, requiring speci'al know'ledge of juvenile status and be ... 

havior, and demanding spectal skills and trai'ni'ng. And, of course., one saw 

the growth of professional assoctations to support, mai'ntai'n, and sanctify the 

exi stence of the new thrust and its' practtti'oners. We do i"ndeed have. a 

juvenile justice system; a structure of consi'deraBle substance and pow.er, 
7 

bunt on a paradigm of adolescence. 

J.uvenile specialization, as part of thi.s system, was' tndi'rectly mandated 

by the paradigm. If adolescents ·are uniquely different from adults (and 

the paradigm said they were), then they must be policed by a specialized group 

of offi cers who are tra i ned l~n tli.e charactertsti.cs of tilts ag.e. group. if ado 1-

escents are innately incompetent, then it followed that they should not be 

arrested and processed by law enforcement officials as tf they were responsible 

for their actions. Rather, police should respond to the individual needs of 

each juventle, using their discretion and training to decide on the best 

-6-

approach in handling each juvenile. If adolescents are in need of special 

protections and laws are passed to ensure this protection, then a group of 

officers trained in these laws and in the protection of minors would be 

necessary. The approach needed to be paternalistic, not punitive . 

As a result, traditional juvenile contact and handling criterta Cal 

have been clearly distinct from adult contact and handling cri.teria, lb) 

have represented social treatment as well as justrce pri'orittes, and ecl 

~ --------' 

have been arbitrarily responsive to tne dynamics ofchanging soci'a,l mores and 

cOl1111unity demography (more so than for adults}. A logical response by the 

crimi na 1 justi ce system thus has been to distingui sh juveni.l e processi'ng from 

adult processing by creating dfstinct organi'zati'onal structures, e,:g., juve

ni 1 e units, whenever res'ources and rel ative volume of contact justi'fi'ed such.. 

specialization. 

Growing complexity 1'n tn.e assessment and appli'cati'on of the above cri~ 

teria has enhanced. tne drive to juventle speci'alization i'n law' enforcement. 

Speci a 1 i'za tton has also been driven' L11 by th.e range of tnfonna, 1 opti:ons 

lstation adjustment, "volunteer" programs} avai'lable to tne law enforcement 

practitioner, the implementation of which requfres spectal knowl9:dge and 

training, and, (2) by a desire to minimize the demand for famtHa,rtty with. 

the unique attritlUtes of juvenne' processi~ng on the part of offi'cers charged 

with. adul t processing and general community protection/service Cas th.ts 

demand may di'l ute the agency's ab:il i ty- effecti"vely to acflteve Tts broader mi s

sion). The typical embodiments of specializatton have been tn.e juveni"le bureau 

and juyen;:le officer. In fact, there has been an attempt to equa,te the. inter

ests of individual officers with the inevitable juvenile servi"ce demands placed 

on the pol ice agency Chence, the evo 1 ut;-on of female offi.cers '. roles in cases . 

of child anuse). 

L----------"---------------~---------~----"'~~~-------------
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But with the proliferation of juvenile bureaus came a di,versity in 

both form and function (Rovner-Pieczenik, 197~, p. 41). Some stressed pre

vention while others were carefu'lly placed in th,e Detectives or Investigation 

Division to emphas'ize the traditional police function. Others oecame the 

"na tura1 habitat ll for female officers. Variously, they came to stress' miss-

i ng persons, corrmunity re1 ati ons, narcotics investtgatton~, ga,ng tntell igence, 

female delinquents, prevention, school patrol, school liatson, and so forth.. 

The resul t was alack of cons'ensus on function, and much confus'ion over the 

appropriateness of various juvenile operations in the arena of la~ enforce~ 

mente Two illustration suffices .. tomake tni,s' poi'nt. 

In his widely adopted teXt, Eldefonso (19671. stresses'preventi'on as th.e. 

primary role for the juveni'le bureau. y'et hi's discussion maRes it clear tHat 

it's operation?' translation is in various forms of survei'llance, surveillance 

both of children and of crime-o.re.edi:ng social or n~tgliliorhood situati.ons. And 

despite the preference for a preventive fOCDS, Eldefonso would have ttie. untt 

placed 1.n the investigative dtvision and have tt concentrate tts en~rgi'es on 

follow-up investigation and staff assi'stance. The poi,nt is not that ,h.e. ts 

right or, wrong, but rather that tne suggestions are almost'i'nnerently incom

patible. 

Equally reveaHng of th.i.s amb,i~guity over the juventle poli,ce role is the 

comment of the IACP's R. Dean Smith in the Foreword to the Kobetz volume: 

We have said, for good and sufftcient reason, that chi'ldre.n 
rea lly ought to be treated different'ly from adul ts by our 
justice system. We have also satd that they ought to be 
treated according to the same rules of procedure as are 
adul ts. WE:! at the IACP nappen to believe that Dqth proposi'-, 
tion are s'ound. vl'e also agree tfiat Doth proposi'ti'ons' are 
not necessarily compati'ole. Incompatt5i'lity does not .. 
dimi,ni sh goodness or truth. 

-8-

AS might be expected, the growing lack of consensus on function is 

mirrored in a proliferation of functl·ons. r th' n elr popular text, Kenny 

and Pursuit (1970) suggest a juvenile bureau structure with as many as 

fifteen details or sub-units. Here we have specialization within speciali

zation. Is there another function to perform? Assl'gn it to a new detai'l. 

That th.is structural manifestation of functional diversification is not 

merely a textbook exercise is attested to by Rub;-n's U979.} des-cri,ption of 

the Denver bureau, called the Delinquency Control DiVision, WhiCh employs 

71 detecti ves and 35 civil i ans. The organi zati ona'i chart shows three. bureaus 

within the Division (Prevention, Investigation, and Auto Theftl with. ten 

smaller units subsumed by these. 

B. Pressures Toward Change 

From the foregoing descriptl'on, one might predi'ct changes in bureau struc-

ture and functton merely as a reacti on to the baroque structure wh.tch, bas been 

appearing. And perhaps in the very' largest departments thi's would be valid Obv
)ouslYJ c)..4",tes clesc~rfc.J I'n.. ~s p'~p'-e.- will d:1"~,'/1. ",pt: 011' .3i2e ri c,'-L, ~;~ ... "'f>,.,«1t 
But most bureaus' are not so unwieldy as' the ext?eml not~d above. Tlle/e are 'pd 

other, more generally applicable bases for predicti'ons' of Change. Fundamental 

among these is the change taki ng place in th,e Adolescent Parad,i:gm dtscuss'ed 

earlier. 

The Adolescent Paradi'gm has been paternaltsti'c, protectioni.'sttc, assumtng 

the dependence and incompetence of youth. Pres~afily, because the juvenile 

justice system reflects this paradigm, i't would provide 50th th.e most effec

tive and the most humanitarian nandling of juvenile offenders. Increasingly, 

however, the validity of tliis paradigm and the viabili'ty of tile, institutions 

based on it have been questioned. 
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Adolescents have slowly seemed to take on many attributes, positive as 

well as negative, that do not fit with this paradigm and its assumptions of 

adolescent incompetence and dependence. They seem to learn faster in an 

increasingly technological age. They C0l111l'lt adult-like crimes.They exper

ience sex earlier, reject parental authority earlier, experiment witfl drugs 

earlier. To many adults, they seem to reject the very institutions we have 

developed to protect them, the schools and the court system. When we pennit 

them to serve in the anned forces, we also bear tnat they should be qble to 

leave home symcolically in other ways, to vote and marry: i'n a word, they 

seem to us to reject our care and demand earli'er 1 i'bera ti'on. Thus, ado I escents 

themselves have, behaviorally, changed tne paradigm. 

Challenges to the paradigm also have resulted from the failure of the 

juvenile justice system to deliver on its promises. Cri'tics of tti.e system 

argue that i't operates neither effectively nor tn a very hUmatle fashion. As to 

effectiveness, the high juveni'le crlme rate has resulted in publ;:c crtti.cism 

that the system cannot effecti'vely address juveni'l e cri'me. Consequently, th.ere 

is widespread support for a more puni'ti've response to juveni'le offenders. At 

the same t'fme, there i's i'ncreasing eVi'dence that juvenile offenders do not 

recei ve the humane care that wou 1 d idea Ily stem from the pa ter,nq 1 i.'sti.'c ph:tl os

opby upon which the system is cased. If the system cannot provi'de protecttve 

care for its cli'ents, critics suggest toat juvenile offenders sMuld be given 

more legal protectl'ons. In fact, one segment of toe Chi'ldren·s Ri'ghts Movenent 

advocates that juvenile offenders be given all the rights of adults' in legal 

proceedings. 

All of these factors are inconsi'stent with. th.e ~aradi:gm of 4doles:cence. 

The competent, independent behavior of adolescents, the punitive approach to 

juvenile offenders, and the extention of legal rights to juveni'le offenders 

-10-

are clear indications that the original paradigm is insuffiCient. in Kuhn's 

tenns, th,ese factors ar'e "anomolies," i.e., factors' which cannot Be accounted 

for by an eXisting paradigm. As Kuhn notes, a paradigm can Withstand on Iy a 

limited number of anomolies before it is replaced cy ~ new paradigm which can 

incorporate these anomolies. Tfiis is what appears to 5e happeni'ng with the 
paradigm of Adolescence. 

The cumulative result of these anomoli'es, as tfieyaffect the juvenile 

justice system, h8~ been to consider both a more law-and-order and a more 

1 ega 1 is tic res ponse to j uv en 11 es . Th e combined eff ec t of thes e two res pons es 

suggests a new paradigm of adolescence. A puni·tive response to juveni.le offen

ders and the prOVision to juveniles of the legal riglits of adults impli'es that 

adolescents are responsible for thei'r actions and competent enough to act on 
their own cehalf. 

Holding adolescents responSiBle for their acttons and treat- ~ 
11 "'e(;~ ~'r4J,"'I'I4! /AI£'( h~ foq,~ Lit If ~ ~o/escet,"t .f?Wt:Jh('ijJ4fh7n Io..l~/S 0 

i ng them as competent is antitfieti'ca 1 to the old ~aradi'gm of Adolescence. Thus ' 
. . 1\ ' 

we may be witnessing a replacement of the esta5li'S'hed paradigm of Adolescence 

with a new one." If so, one should predi'ct changes i'n organizati'ons. ortgi'nally 

developed i~ response to the estaclished paradi,'gm. Indeed, we see toe change 

in the paradigm as a si'gnificant social Shlft. By itself, it ~tgfLt yield some 
change in juvenile operations. 

!:Jut, it is not "by itself." , Related changes' merge wi'th. tfie movement for 

a new paradigm to accelerate the developments we foresee. 

The reports of steadily riSing juvenile c~tme rates oyer the past seVeral 

decades have ta ken the.i r to 11 . i'n the sa ti sfacti on of 1 aw' enforcement personnel 

with. the eXi'sting system. Tfi.e actiViti'es in preventi'on, COl1J1lunity relations, 

and diversion progralTJlling have not yielded demonstracle benefit, at least in 

reduci ng juveni 1 e crime rates'. But tliey hqye i'ncreased tne sens'e of frustra

ti.on wi'th current opera ti'ons among many enforcement offi cia 1 ~. 

1$1 
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Similarly, the seemingly greater proportion of youthful involvement in 

violent crime, specifically, has added to police disaffectton wtth non-investi

gative roles; a crackdown on violence has been called for from almos·t every 

quarter. Quite obviously, this can be made to fit with tlie impli'cation of the 

Children's Rights Movement that Ii'oerated youtti should also be accountable 

youth. Not only is violence of greater concern in'th.e general cOll1llunity; it is 

assumed that vtolence requtres' more severe action than non-violent delinquency, 

and severe action requires' greater e.xpenditure of effort in ;-nves~igati'on and 

case preparation. 

C. The Departmental Conte.xt 

The pressures noted aoove take on added s.tgni'ficance i'n the. parttcul ar 

context of the police world. There are two characteri'sttcs' of th.e poli'ce 

world tha.t make juvenile uni"ts especially susceptHile to impact fly tats move

ment toward more adult-like treatment of adQles,cents. Ftrst, tfie. growth. of 

professiona 1 ism (however defi'ned) i'n po ll"ce work. has Drought w;·tfi. tt the II new 

breed ll stereotype of techno l,ogi ca 1 enforcement deve I opments. Tne. beat COP is 

denigrated in favor of tne patrolman; ttie patrol officer, more tecfinol,ogtcally 

limited than the det~cti've, receives lower status tfian fii's inves~tgati:ve 

counterpart. IIProfessional" juveni'le officers must therefore orient themselves 

toward investi'gative functi'ons or goals; one result of this i,s fi.tg5er arrest 

rates among professional than l'fraternalU departments (Wilson, 19'il. 

In the context of the juvenile oureau, these conments take on special 

meani ng. Juvenil e officers over th.e years have suffered from t!iei r stereotype 

as IIdiaper dtcks,1I members of th,e "Kiddie Korps.1I Rubin 119.79.1 has noted the 

concern of the IACP wi th the low sta tu s wh.i cn. j uven i'" e offi cers often hold i, n 

\ 

, , 
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their profession. With increaslng emphasis on adult-like handling of 

juvenile offenders, the roles associate~ with. the non-investigati've functions 

come increasingly into jeopardy. Those who continue to fulfill them are 

even more vulnerable to the diaper dick laoel.
1J1 

Second, it is our very distinct impression, drawn from many conversations 

with officers, Bureau Conmanders, and Chiefs, that many top admin;-strators in 

police departments, and Chiefs in particular, simply do not i'nvest their con

cern in juvenile matters. Ch.iefs leave to Bureau Commanders the, goals and 

guidelines for juvenile operations far more than is the case in Patrol and 

Investigation divisions. With pressures' toward cfiange emanattng from the 

Children's Rights Movement and from the greater concern with crime rates and 

violence, the administrative bulwarks for current forms of juvenile. operations 

are absent. If the Chief cares little or is unfami"liar wi'tfLjuvenile matters, 

then change is more ltkely. 

Given these forces for change and th.e. susceptibility· of juvenile units 

to them, how-will these cha.nges come about? '.' The s'ocial forces discussed 

above are increas'ingly salient i.n pUbli'c discussion and politi'cal debate, lead-
C4S~ (doW (Jhd "I'\,. : 

ing to the codification of the new pers-pectives i·n,..state and fede.ral l.egi.s ... 

lation. It is through this new legislation that these forces for cna,nge effect 

juvenile units. What the Gault decision started has continue.d in tlie. form of 
. 5-u.~r- -+ n , .. 

tl.,& new statutes. As the decade of the '70s closed, federal legi'sla,tion (e.g. ,~<1u.,..<[.; (;t'f?ClS,I.1, 

the Juveni 1 e Justi ce and Del i nquency Preventi on Act of 1974), and new s'tate 
, . 

laws Cas in California and Washi:ngton). have provided the inputs to structural 

change in juvenile bureaus that we are positing. Thus, we must e.xamtne the 

nature of these legislati've changes in order to understand how juvenile units 

will be effected. 

-' 
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Some of the legal changes were foreshadowedAin the recommendations of the 

1967 President's Conmission. The (Juvenile Delinquency Task Force Report urged 

diversion as the police disposition of first preference and "official handling 

of the more serious and intractaBle offenders" (Task Force Report, pg. 16). 

Thi s dua I ity in approach ;-s wnat we noW" see ,'n new' sta e eg,.s a , on. . t 1 . 1 t· (Q 

At the risk of over-simplifying the situation, we can fairly say that 

political liberali'sm and soc;-al welfare protect1'onism have altgned th.emse1ves 

around tfle proDlems of nelping status offenders'. Simi'larly, politi'cal consery

atism has combined W"itli a neo-classica1 crimi'nology around the demand to pro

vide "just deserts" for delinquent offenders': prot€~ctionism vs:. puniti.veness. 

But rather tflan fostering direct conf'Jict, th.is' opposition fias found an accept

aD 1 e compromi se, W"i tho two i'nteres:ti ng facets. 

First, as suggested above, toe more li'tieral and more conservati.ve factions 

have concerned themselves wi'tli opposite ends' of the sertousness conttnuum, the 

liberals wi'tn minor and status offenders and the conservatives with. tli.e serious 

delinquent offenders. This pennits each. facti.'on to concentrate on a perttnent 

aspe'ct of th.e de Hnquency proDl em wi thout necessari'ly steppi. ng on the toes of 

the other faction; II r' 11 stay off your turf if you'll stay Qff mtne, Ii 

Second, each faction supports a corrmon goal: the riSing natton~l concern 

wi tn, 1 ega 'Ii za tion of juveni 1 e justi ce practice. However, each. fias done so 

through th.e medium of di fferent emphases' Gei lmann and Kl ei n, 19.79,1. For the 

1 i cera 1 /protecti oni st facti on, 1 ega ltza ti'on ha~ taken th.e fonn of due process. 

In the case of status offenders, those whose act was not technically criminal, 

due process has meant protection agai.nst crimtnal sanctions or even separation 

from the juvenile justi'ce system altogetlier. 

-14-

For the conservatives, legalization has meant the provision of fuller 

criminal court proceedings for delinquent offenders. If a delinquent act is 

a criminal act, then procedures for delinquent offenders should approach those 

for criminal offenders, as shoul d sentenci.ng of convi cted offenders. Such 

procedures may include full adversarial proceedings, the lowering of the age 

of majority, certification to adul t cr'~minal court, and p'lacement i,n adul t 

correcti ona 1 faci 1 i'ti es. 

The most interesting feature of our current transitory state i's this. com

promise stance sugges.ted aBove. the li'herals and toe cons-ervatiyes nave found 

thei.r own slices of the pie. So long as they are convi'nced that toe sl ices. 

are reasonably separate, tHe two opposi.'ng politi'cal vi'ews can coexist i.'n reason

able hannony, Bolstered by their s'eparate legali'zati'on emphases on due process 

and adul t' process. 

. Lest the reader suspect tflat we have but1 t. a fantasy structure' ina 11 of 

this, let him' review the tidal waye of new juvenile legislatton now'liegimiing 

to sweep acros's the' country. Bes·t personi'fi'ed by th.e neW" 1 ~7 a.nd ],9.78 1 aws i.n 

Ca 1 i forni a and Wash.i ngton, these new' bill s embody Doth di'recttons of ~he juve-

Ii nile justice progreSSion wtth.in tne same l.egislative framewOrK. US"\llg as an J'f:J 
examp 1 ~ ~he Ca 1 i forni a case. ther'e were 1 i bera 1 provtsi'ons 1:Q dei nstttuti:Qn- \~~l 
alize all status offenders Lincludtng profLi5itions· of even temporarY detention~I)l""" 
to encourage greater use of informal rather than fonnal protiatton, and to fos-

. "t t tm t opt,'ons At tfi.e same ti.me., decisions on ter greater use of cOll11lum y rea en '", 

filing of deli'nquency petitions were shjfted to the District Attorney, tn.e 

D.A. 's presence was mandated in all deltnquency' n.eari'ngs, and certi.ftcations 

to adult court wer~ greatly faCilitated.' Both factions were served; legislative 
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schizophrenia was legitimated; the patient is currently under intens.ive 

observation (Klein, 1979). 

Serri1l.U 979 ) describes the Washingtan legislation in very similar 

tenns: a "uni que compromi s'e oetween 1 i bera 1 and conservative forces in 

which almost everyone got what they wanted" lpage 481. We migh.t note, 

.pci~·enthetical1y, that our own experience in California su.ggests the "they" 

in the phrase "everyone got what they wanted" prooab.ly refers more accurately 

to the legislators than to the criminal justice practtttoners. 

" Why should these legislative codtfications of social change have impact 

directly on juvenile bureaus? Preliminary analyses of the Caltfornia situa

tion provide the answers lTeilmann and Klein, 19.791. After 19.77, arrests of 

status offenders fell off almost 50. percent, acceleratilig a trend already 

evident in prior years'. Community agencies failed to respond Ely provi,'dtng 

more bed-space and serv;-ces, so tnat private community treatment cou'ld not 

be increased. Juveni 1 e investigat;-ons became more detatl ed and thoro.ugh in 

order to meet tfi.e new- prosecutor cr'iteria. Remands' of sertous (v to 1 entt juye

ni 1 e offenders to adul t court increased substantta lly; 'more juvenil as w.ent to 

adult correctional facilities. 

While the effect of the new.' California legtslation was' not masstve, tt 

was substantial and, in almost every type of change noted, could he expected 

to be felt in the practices of police juvenile Dureaus. The problem, t~n, 

is to suggest the 1ikely direction of such, cna,n,ges and to suggest possible 

detenni nants of choi ces among thes'e directi ons. We nave, of course, suggested 

these determ1'nants tn the preceding p'ages·. 

.. 
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D. Directions of Change 

Conmenting on possible directions of change is hampered by the great 

variabi'lity of functions among juvenile oureaus and oy the great versatility 

of operations to be found within various bureaus, as noted earlier. It will 

simplify this di scuss;on to adopt ttie tri'chotomy of functtons wh.tch emerged 

from tlie extensi've nattona1 investigati'on carried out 5y the Poltce Pounda

tion l.Rovner-Pieczenik, 19781. Figure 1, reproduced from tlie Foundation 

report, is an abstract~d representation of functfonal relationships, taken 

from research into 165 juveni'l e uni'ts. Wh.i 1 e no 5i ngl e Dureau ma,y· be per

fectly descrfbed by Figure 19 the average bureau t5. 

[Fi gure 1 aBout here] 

Most tmportant to our purposes 1's the Pounda ti'on report ,·s concl usi,on 
I 

that "most, if not all, juvenile units perform one or more of th:ree functi,ons; 

Investi'gation--gatherl~ng and acting on i'nformati'On relating to 
the corrm;ssion of an alleged cri'm1'nal inci'dent. 

. Screentng--gathertng and acti'r)g on information for tfie pur
pose 'Of reach.ing a cas'e dtsposition. 
Program Opera tton--tmp 1 ementing an acttvi'ty wi. ttl;:n the corrmuni ty 
des i gned to prevent delinquency or rehabi Ii ta te the deli nquent .", 

The original officers assigned to the courts at the turn of the century 

probably emphasized the screening function more than any other. This was in 

the spirit of the original purpose of the juvenile court to divert chtldren 

from adult-like handling. La.ter, all three functions could commonly be found. 

Representing the IACP view, Kobetz U9.71l. gave parti'cular importance to the 

prevention t.P~ogram Operation) function, but noted that prevention activities 

shoul d not be 10,dged under the Detective Divtsi.'on (pg. 1801-

Simi larly, the National Advisory Commi'ttee on Criminal Justice Goals 

and Standards (1976) urged a separation of tnvestigative from program operation 
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functions. The Committee advised that these latter functions should be the 

. purview of non-sworn personnel within the juvenile bureau. 

Thus, while the three major; functions are:readjly identifiable; there is 

also some feeling that perhaps they should De separated, that they are not 

altogeth.er compatible. The enormous and polittca11y mandated grot/th of 

"col1111unity relations" functions which resulted from the urban crises of the 

late 1960s served. to increase the tensions between these functional alter-

natives. By the mid '70s, the three functions--investigation, screentng, and 

program operation--were no longer being accepted with. near-equal priority. 

Departments were variously emphasizing one over the others, or compartment

alizing their activities in a way that the three were not directly confronting 

each other. Changes in the balance between the three functions were underway, 

but idiosyncratically. 

What we belive is now foreseeable i's that these idiosyncratic changes in 
- 1/ 

priorities among the three functions will become more systematic.~ The 

change in form of the ~dolescent ~aradigm, the gathering strength, of the 

Chi Idren's R.ights Movement, and the p~rsistent concern with serious and 

Violent ~uvenile crime will, we predict, be mantfested in several ways. Each, 

of the,5e wi 11 resul t in greater pri oritie5 for investigative, and perhaps 

screening acti vi ti es, at the expe'nse of the prevention and rehab.i.1 i tation 

activities that comprise the Poli'ce Foundation report"s third function, pro

gram operation. Three manifestations of this direction seem most li,kely. 

First, the juvenil e bureau may be abandoned. We are fami 1 iar wi.th a sub

stantial number of departments whtch have s'elected this option. The end of 

the bureau would mean the lodging of investigative and screening functions 

with the Detective Division and the relinquishing of preventtve or rehabilita

tive functions to other agencies such as probation, welfare, and private 

I · 
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organizations. An interview in a department which chose this option several 

years ago suggests that this change can be effected with considerable ease 

and with much relief within, the department. The demise of the IIDiaper Dick" 

was a salve to members of the department. 

:second, investigative functions could be gtven to the detectives and the 

program functions retained for the juveni'le oureau. This would obviate the 

concern for screening in the juveni'Je bureau, drop the pretense that juvenile 

officers are integral to the stereotyped core of police work, and place th.e 

uni't more clearly at the community end of the justice system. Officers and 

non-sworn personnel would be selected specifical Jy for their interests in 

program operation, and the tenSion previously associated with many juvenile 

bureaus would be greatly reduced. Currently, we are aware of several instances 

of this second solution. Police-admi'nistered Youth Service Bureaus are one 

manifestation of it. 

Third, there is the op~ion of returning most i'nvestigative functions to 

the Detective Division, reli'nquisli,ing a numb.er of program funcUons to other 

agenci es, and reservi ng to tne oureau certa i'n "II compromi se" types of cases. 

This is the most intriguing of the three opttons, and one we have observed 

increasingly as we move into the decade of th.e I 80s. A compromise case is an 

instance of juvenile behavi'or which requires either (al spectal investigati,ve 

skills or (b) is justifi ab1e', as directly preventing serlous crimi,nal 

activity. 

Examples of the first compromi'se category are child abuse and critical 

missing juvenile cases. Child abuse is popular in juveni'le bureaus because 

th.ere is a definable and clear victim and a perpetrator who is both adult 

and socially reprehensible. The nature of the crime requires unusual 

-' 
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investigative skills because of the hidden nature of the crime, its forensic 

difficulties, and the interpersonal Cfamfly) relations involved. "Critical" 

missing juvenile cases are those under 12 or so years of age where a sus

picion of foul play can be entertained. Again, the possibility exists of a 

true victim and adult perpetrator, and there is' a need for special investiga

tive skills, including collaboration with other agencies. The possibilities 

of abuse, rape, assault, homicide, and kidnapping whet the i'nvesti'gative 

appetite. A juvenile bureau which deals with such cases as these, aouse and 

suspected foul-play missings, is unlikely to be derided by the patrolmen and 

detectives in the department; the activities are legitimated in terms of core 

investigative functions. 

The other category of compromise cases are those which relate to ~he 

prevention of normal adult-like crimes. Here the justi'ficat;on lies less .in the 

skills required than in the contribution to crime reduction or to prosecution. 

For instance, juvenile gang intelligence activities are generally valued for 

thei r potential contribution to identi fication of suspec,ts in ga,ng de] i nquency, 

especially gang violence, and in alerting cOl1l11unities to the i'ncursion of gangs 

into new areas, especially the suburbs. The increas'lngly popular' "truancy 

sweeps" might seem to De the essence of the Diaper Dick mentality, except that 

they are justified in terms', of a'reducti,on in daytime Dur9lari~es:.1a And 

intelligence gathering and surveilJance activi'ties of "hard core'l offenders 

are increasingly justified by police and social scientists alike (Wolfgang 

et a1., 19h1; Hamparian et a1., 1978), because data suggest that a very small 

proportion of juvenile offenders contribute the bulk of juvenile arrests. 

Thus concentration on these few' offenders by the juvenile bureau may contribute 

geometrically to crime reduction. 
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The reader will probably recognize the special appeal that these com

promise cases would have for traditionally oriented po1ice~ Juvenile 

bureaus which emphasize these cases will De acle to maintain their organiza

tional status oy identifying themselves with traditional roles and by relin

quishing the less-tradit;-onal program activiti'es. I'll addition, these com

promi'se cases, being of high priority, will permit assignment of lowest priority 

to the types of cases--status offenses', minor delinquencies--tliat have yielded 

the Diaper Di'ck stereotype. 

As we noted above, it is our impression that the major direction of 

ch,ange now occurring is this third, comprom;-se option. Child abuse units, 

intelligence functions, truancy sweeps and attention to ttie "critical" missings 

are becoming more comnon. But even ;-f tlie other opti'ons oecome more CotTlllon, 

that is, the aoandonment of juvenile bureaus or the retreat to program func

tions only, our oelief is that each represents a definite overall th.rust 

toward servi'ng the tradi tiona 1 invest;-ga ti've functi on. Wi 11 th..i's thrust con-
. . 

tinue; will it grow? Again, our cest guess is ttiat it will, and we conclude 

the argument of tfiis treattse oy reference to data which. may 5e used to but-
13 

tress this thrust. 

E. Reinforcers of the'Ch~nge 

Practitioners and social scientists alike are familiar with the ad hoc 

relationsh.ip between social sci'ence data and puo1i'c po li' cy: data are less 

often us'ed to oring aBout policy change than tRey are used to legitimate 

policy changes which are desired iii any case. The changes we are predicting 

for the juvenile bureau could be reinforced or even accelerated if relevant 
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social science data existed that could serve this legitimation function. We 

find that ~n accumulation of such data is available; as these data become 

more widely known, we have no doubt that they will ce so employed. 

I. Seri'ousness Progression: The assumption that juveniles generally 

progress from less serious to more serious offenses during their delinquent 

careers is not suppot:'ted (McEachern and Bauzer, 1967; Kleins 1971; Hamparian 

et al., 1978). T~us the prevention function as an integral aspect of 

juveni 1 e operations is not supported; early intervention w'i 11 not affect 

trends to serious forms of delinquency. 

2. Special Nature of Status Offenders: Despite the corranon assumptlL on 

that status and delinquent offenders are often different kinds of juveniles, 

and despite federal and state codes Which, BOtfl assume the disti'nction and 

require different procedures for the two categories, the evidence favors no 

such separation (Thomas, 1976; Rojek, 1978; Erickso'n, 1979,; Kobrin and 

Klein, 1980). There is little data support for retaini'ng juvenile bureau 

functions relating specifi'ca1ly to status offenders' as a'category of persons. 

Tn; s ; n turn rei nforces the di'recti on of deal i:ng with incidents' or crimes, 

rather than with persons'; i.e., justi'ficati'on for tfie more traditi'onal crime 

investigation function is implied. 

3. Hard-Core Offenders: There is very good support for the exi,stence 

of a re1,ative1y small proportion of juvenile offenders who contritute a very 

di sporportionately large number of del i nquent offenses (.Rector, 19]9~; Wol fgang 

et al., 1972). Police have noted th.e same phenomenon independently of th.e 

criminologists. This suggests very strongly that intelligence, survetllance 

and investigation--traditi'onal, core police activities--can maximi'ze the value 
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of juvenile operations if they are concentrated on this sma)l group of 
delinquent youth. 

4. Effects of Incarceration: Much to the consternation of liberals in 

the triminal justice arena, there is now good eVidence that incarceration 

can have a suppressive effect on reCidivism tEmpey and Erickson, 1972; Empey 

and lubeck, 1971; Murray et al., 1979). There is support here for juvenile 

officers' concentrating on those cases most likely to result ,'n jan time; 

these are, of course, the more serious cases which in turn are tfiose calling 
for greater investigative skills. 

5. Treatment Effects: Witfi almost unfai'ling consi'stency, careful 

stUdies and reviews provide little support for the efficacy of early inter

vention (McCord, 1978J, counseling t (Romig, 1978), divers'ion (Klein, 19791, 

or deinstitutiona1ization eKoDr,'n and Klein, 19801 of status or 'minor offenders. 

Thus, juveni 1 e Bureaus empliasi zi.ng program functions of preventi,on and com-

muni ty treatment wi 1) oe hard-pressed to justffy tfiose funr.;tions as naving 

eventua 1 payoff in de Hnquency or crime preventi'on. B'y tn.e same token, 
i 

concerns for s'~igmatization of juveni'le offenders resulti:ng from system pro-

cessing seem most justified wi'tb respect to you.ng, ,/\nglo, mi'ddle.-.class:, first 

offenders (Elliott, 1978; Elliott et al., 1976; Klein, '1978}, but not among 

those who are arrested i'n higher proportions for more serious offenses; older, 

Black or Hispanic, lower class, multiple offenders. Tfiese latter, again, 

call for more i'nvestigative time. 

What we have presented in th.ese five 6rfef data summaries are arguments 

Which, can be used to reinforce the investigat;:ve thrust we are predi,'cting. - . 

We are not saying tfiat they should be so used; counter-arguments can be -
launched, perhaps cased less on the data thems-e1ves than on thefr interpretation 
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or their ethical~implications. But where reliable data exist, they are "fair 

game" for utilization. We predict the use of the data above to buttress the 

arguments in favor of the changes in bureau function we have discussed. 

It Should be noted, however, that there are data of a contrary sort. 

For instance, juveniles arrested for more than 'one offense are likely, with 

succeeding offenses, to be arrested at increasingly higher rates and over 

shorter periods of time (Robin, 1967; Klein, 1971; Wolfgang et al., 19721-

This would seem to justify prevention efforts. Evi'dence for discernible 

patterns of delinquency (which would tlierefore provi'de clues for skillful 

investigation) is almost totally absent (a forthcoming paper oy Klei'n cites 

over 30 studies, all but two failing to reveal patterned delinquencyl.. Re

cent reviews also s,uggest the futi1i'ty of early n.egative sanctioni:ng of de

'linquents'by the police (Hamparian et aI., 19.78, pg. 78; KJei,n, 19.8Q). 

Investigative efforts, which increases' the time,oetween offense and sancti'on, 

defec, t fundamental pri nci pa 1 s' of effective puni shment and deterrence. The 

beat cop, acting qui'ckly and on his' own, is in a Eietter posttton to deter 

future undersired behavior. 

We mention these latter items of data to assert a necessa.ry calance.. 

Not all data, and certain'ly not all their impli'catfons, can Be marshalled to 

support a reducti.on in screeni.ng 'and program functtons of juve.ni 1 e bureaus. 

Further, data bases keep changing, such tnat today's predominant dfrection 

may not be tomorrow's. 

But for those predicting- change in bureau function, the best ava,i.lable 

data seem to support both th.e likelihood of change and its direction toward 

the more traditional investigative activities. And since socta1 cha.nges and 

departmental values seem to argue for the same direction, we assume that the 
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data we have sUlllTlarized will be utilized to justify the policies already 

implied. As noted by The Police Foundation report, 

The organization of a police department to nandle juveniles' 
is a local matter. Because the juvenile unit does nothing 
which cannot be Fiandled elsewhere in the department or jus~ 
ti'ce system, whether or not to have a unit, and what duti'es 
to assi'gn to it, i's an admini'strative decisi'on for each 
police cnief which involves' a nost of local department and 
system variables. (Rovner-Pi'eczeni'k,1978, pp. 16B-169L 

. . 
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FOOTNOTES 

The authors acknowle,dge with pleasure helpful contributions to our dis

cussions from Steven Duncan, formerly the Director of the Delinquency 

Control Institute, University of Southern California. The manuscript 

has benefited from critical readings by Lt. James Cook of the Los An

geles Sheriff's Department, Dr. Robert Carter, and forty peace officers 

in the 70th class of the Delinquency Control Institute, UniVersity of 

Southern California. 

2. That one must still "guess ll is indeed unfortunate, but a recent exten

sive review of the literature draws this conclusion: liThe literature 

3. 

4. 

which focuses on these issues is relatively sparse and of limited value 

in,understanding the operation of police juvenile units. Imprecise and 

varying definitions results in the spurious .a,ggregation of findi,ngs 

allx:mg different studies. The lack of monitoring and evaluation of 

juvenile units results in th~ absence of empirically-based data on which 

to assess the effectiveness or efficiency of police juvenile operations. 

The descriptive material which exists is realtively poor in terms of 

explaining police activities and decisions" (Rovner-Pieczenik, 1977). 

Many terms are used: juvenile unit, prevention bureau, juvenile aid 

bureau, etc. Our term is meant to refer to the entire set. 

While this paper is not a presentation of empirical findings, it is 

empirically based. The senior author has viewed juvenile bureaus in 

operation for almost 20 years. Both authors have been involved in fo

cused observation and interviews with bureau personnel over the past 

several years leading to the c'urrent discussion. 
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Still, even if we are correct (or at least convinci~g), it would be 

well to remember that ch~nge is cyclical, since each reaction tends to 

be an over-reaction to a prior change. Change begets change; the pen

dulum swings in two directions; what we predict for the 1980s may lay 

the foundation for predicti.ng the opposite in the 1990s. 

See LaMar T. Empey (1978) for a broader discussion of the ideology of 

childhood and the reflection of this ideology in the juvenile justice 
system. 

This comment is exerpted from a~earlier statement (Klein, 1979). The 

interested reader may refer to that paper for a summary of trends, 

assumptions, and data relevant to factors affecting American juvenile 
justice. 

See, for example, California's Emancipation of Minors Act, effective 
January 1, 1979. 

The low status of juvenile matters is also reflected in the academic 

disciplines related to enforcement. As an example, a recent major 

review of changi.ng conceptions of the police role (Rumbaut and Bittner, 

1979) totally ignores functions associated with juvenile matters. Of 

. over 60 references, not one pertains to juvenile operations. 

The following paragraphs on this duality are exerpted from an earlier 

paper (Klein, 1979). 

This more systematic development is well symbolized by Rubin's new trea

tise (1978). Chapter one deals separately with serious and repeat 

offenders while chapter two covers the category of status offenders. 

With r~spect to the former, Rubin notes an increase in statutes facili

tating the remanding of juveniles to adult courts and the lowering of 

.. .. 
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the age for adul t court el.i.9i bi] i.ty: He a'l so documents an increase in 

the number of juvenile cases being sent to adult courts and harsher 

institutionalization statutes in several states. 

Readers may also be interested in Rubin's comments on the increasing 

trend to place status offenders in the dependent cat.egory and his review 

of arguments for and against removing them altogether from juvenile 

court jurisdiction. 

12. In one department, the name for the truancy sweep is obviously chosen to 

emphasize this legitimacy; it is called IIDirected Deter'rent Patrol. II 

13. Juvenile officers still in favor of retaining all three functional 

components of juvenile bureaus are quick to point out a number of draw

backs to the separation of investigative activities. (a) Placing juvenile 

, investigations with the detectives will decrease accessibility' to know

ledge of you.ngsters known to juvenile officers, since investigators will 

be unli.kely to seek juvenile officers' knowledge in most cases. This 

amounts to a loss of case in1:ell,igence. (b) The investigator's caseload 

is typically high. Juvenile matters will be given lower priority than 

adult, and therefore result in fewer convictions and less remedial atten

tion to juvenile offenders. (c) Emphasis on clearance rates among adult 

investiqators will lead to lower levels of follow-up on juvenile cases, 

since achieving case clearance will be seen as the end-point of case 

activity. (d) The use of juveniie officers as a resource for field offi

cers during criminal investigation will be reduced, as the latter turn 

more to the investigators. 

Tk~ -e.fl-4ot: cJ+~" ti.~..s 0)'\ va.Hou~ r~~hJ~~ahce #-11-ea.r41"~~ ,IS 

~t\ -4?"'pil--k4l-( ~a...H-~r. 1;"0 C()JnpkK to b'<.. eOI;~r'€r::.f I", tits i"6~V'* 
[fa",,,,, fu.-{ ('I I -t4..f.u.V' ~ r-e ~ea. rc "- ~h -rk t! S. 4!. t-~ s l.<.I U, e:.dd~e..s oS 

tf., cH-{;tCLc.-1 tS..st4o@5 a-f e·.pJ:u! .. i'f~c...7 a.:'1de-f~c:h\l/eh-e.s.~. 
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